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In December 1889 Anderson executed a sub-mortgage to Charles 
Coffey Russell (founder of firm of Russell, Mclelland and Brown) in which 
accordmg to the abstract the land was assigned "unto the said mortgee 
h1s exs and asses" . The mortgage was reconveyed by Russell to Anderson 
the following year. In 1890 Anderson sold the property to John Richard-
son of Unanderra, Public School Teacher. The conveyance recites that 
Flodin had defaulted under his mortgage and the land had been sold by 
public auction on 8th April, l 890, at which Richardson had bid £545 for 
the property. 
Anderson also appears to have had his troubles. The deed included 
an acknowledgement of receipt of £86.9.0 in satisfaction of a District 
Court Writ of execution issued by Charles Frederick Smith and Andrew 
Lysaght, trustees for Rose Annah (sic) Anderson named in a Deed of 
Separation dated 15th December, 1884, and the said Rose Annah Ander-
r son. In 1896 there is a statutory declaration by James Anderson of Woll-
ongong, Labourer stating that he had only bse'1 bankrupt once, in 1894, 
subsequent to the conveyance to Richardson, and that a writ of fieri 
facias for £82.14.0 issued against him by the Castlemaine Brewing Com-
pany in 1890 had been satisfied. 
The documents suggest that Richardson lived m the property until 
his death on 1st July, 1912. Under his Will tt was left to Trustees for his 
six daughters "so long as any remain unmarried and wish to reside in the 
home where I now live". This was followed by a trust for sale and equal 
division. In a Deed of 1924 William James Reed Richardson of Bulli Shire 
Clerk and Mary Elisa Richardson of Wollongong, Spinster are named as 
the executors of John Richardson deceased and the parties of the second 
part are Mary Eliza Richardson, Letitia Heron Richardson, Rachel Kilpatrick 
Richardson and Margaret Wright Richardson all of Wollongong, Spinsters 
Matilda Eugene (sic) Wilson of Wollongong, Widow, and Muriel Wilton, 
wife of Roy Wilton of Wollongong, Plasterer, presumably the six daughters 
referred to in the Will. 
By 1938, when the property was sold to William John Williams for 
£1275 William James Reed Richardson, Mary Eliza Richardson, and Rachael 
Kilpatrick Richardson had died, and the Public Trustee had been appointed 
as Trustee of the Will. In 1953 the property was conveyed by William 
John Williams to himself and Marsden John Williams as joint tenants and 
they in 1960 sold to Allied Constructions (Contractors) Pty. Limited. 
(Various other mortgages and discharges of no special interest). 
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